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Goods sold; Cenacle still seeks owner
By Edward Wang
Special to the J ournal

A little bit of Brighton history has gone out to the four
winds.
On Saturday morning, the worldly goods of the Cenacle
Retreat Center on Lake Street were auctioned off to a crowd
of more than 200 antique dealers and other viewers.
Antique Chinese vases, Persian rugs, Victorian bookshelves, statues of Christ and other antiques and religiot1s
fixtures dating back to the tum of the century sold briskly,
and more mundane items such as beds, chairs, kitchen equip-

ment and sound systems were also placed on the ~uction
block.
The auction was made in preparation for the sale of the
Cenacle retreat, which has been on sale for three years but
has had trouble finding a buyer willing to restore the old
building, which reportedly needs extensive renovations.
The sisters of Our Lady of the Retreat in the Cenacle
declined to comment on the auction and the sale status of
the building itself. Most of the sisters who ran the retreat
live in Dedham now.
Last week, the Archdiocese of Boston backed out of an

offer to buy the retreat, where it planned to open a youth
retreat center and consolidate church offices from Quincy
and from other parts of Boston, saying the cost of renovate
the old building was too high.
Last year, the Education Foundation International Language Schools looked into buying the retreat and consolidating several schools it has in the Boston area into one
faci lity where international students could come to learn
English. The language school did not purchase the Cenacle
·CENACLE
Continued on page I 0

New man of the streets
prepares a clean sweep
Menino 's city services chief has eye on A-B
By Julie Flaherty

month, Galvin, seen diligently taking
notes on each complaint, received rave
reviews from the community.
The basics can be pretty complex some" I just got off the phone about St.
times. In the three weeks since he became the
Gabriel's Monastery. We are working
chief of basic services for the City of Boston,
out something on the steps," Galvin said
Michael Galvin, the longtime NYNEX manlast week. " We might do a trial run with
ager, has already brought much of that comtrash barrels out in Cleveland Circle. We
munication business savvy to his post in the
tried something with barre ls before, but
mayor's cabinet. But the job can be more
w_ound up with even more refuse around
twisted than a tangle of a thousand fiber opthe barrels- we can't pick it up everytics: He oversees the departments of public . day. But there has got to be some sort of
works, parks and recreation, code enforceplan. And someone asked us to look into
ment ("the people who go through the gara property on Lake Street. It turned out
bage"), births and deaths, and property manit was the wrong address, but we've got
agement, with the copious handful of Boston
it straightened out now."
Public Libraries for dessert.
That 's not to mention the attack he
Although he said no one portion of the city
made on a Western Avenue automotive
is more deserving of his help than another,
garage that received a handful of violaGalvin has already made it clear he has his
tions. Galvin speaks quickly and coloreyes open to Allston-Brighton. After a pri• GALVIN
vate City Hall meeting with Allston-Brighton
Continued on page 5
activists and M ayor Thomas M . Menino last
Citizen Journal Staff

Uh-oh, spaghetti show
Kids, parents celebrate the end of camp
By Julie Flaherty

doormen had to admit that they couldn't
sell any more tickets to the event after
6:30 p.m.
Take forty pounds of spaghetti, add 600
Sellout crowd? Standing room only?
meatballs, toss in 135 kids and just a smidgen
"We ran out of spaghetti," Diane
of tale nt and what
Joyce, the direcdo you have?
tor of the Jackson
Well, mos t
Mann, lamented.
parents would say
State representaa big mess. But
tive Susan Tracy,
the children at the
always a fixture
Ja c k so n / M a nn
at the event, was
Community
c learly sad she
Center's Spamissed the meal,
ghetti Supper call
but tried her best
it a good end to
to control her disthe summer camp,
ap point me nt.
and have for the T he "Alladins" performed for family and
(Yo u have to
past nine years.
friends at the Jackson Mann Thursday.
keep a sti ff upper
As one memlip for the kid s,
ber said of Thursday 's party, "It's big. It 's
after all.)
huge. It's the biggest event if the year." It was
But it was indeed a standing room
also filled with some of the smallest things:
only crowd for the floor show: a talent
children as young as 5 and as old as 12.
Despite the years of practice they have with
·SPAGHETTI
the dinner, not everything went smoothly. The
Continued on page 4
Citizen Journal Staff

Saturday's storm caused flooding and fire damage across the area. This
house at 81 Notting HUI Road, Brighton, was struck by lightning.

New store on the block
By Edward Wang
Special 10 the J ournal

As heralded by the orange sign in its window, the CVS store at the comer of Washington and Market streets opened this Monday. and as of mid-afternoon the following
day, the drugstore was doing brisk business.
Several curious patrons paused to sneak at
peak at the newcomer, which replaces a
Woolworth 's store that closed in that spot
late last year, and wondered if it may signal
a changi ng time for the long-established
Brighton Center.
Customers approached the store, one of
the few chain establishme nts in old business
district, matter-of-factly.

"They had what I wanted," said Bill
Clark, a Hopedale Street resident and the
owner of BC Amps, a guitar amplifier repair shop on Brighton Avenue. Yesterday
afternoon, he bought some highlighters to
use to highlight circuit diagrams.
" It's in the cente r of town," he said. " I
guess it's a good idea."
Paula Fitze ll, an Oak Square resident.
admitted, "I don ' t know what I was expecting. I was expecting a Jot more. I think
of a lot of people were impressed by the
size of it."
" I'm not impressed," added Fitzell, who
·CVS
Continued on page 7
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Environmental detective prOwls for waste ·
The work of Allston resident Susan Landau has cost major offenders millions in fines
By Julie Flaherty
Citizen Journal Staff

Susan Landau would rather talk about her job as an environmental investigator than about her personal history
because she says state employees·g et such a bad rap.
"I'm a typical state employee, dedicated and hard-working," the Allston resident says as she sits at a cafe table in
the late afternoon shade. "This assumption that a lot of state
employees are sitting with their feet up, collecting checks,
it's just not true."
Landau, an investigator for the Massachusetts Department of EnvironmentarProtection 's Strike Force, performs
a job that is somewhat of a cross between a scientist and a
detective. She often works late into the night and hoses the
state car on occasional weekends.
A typical investigation begins with answering the phone.
Landau is inspired by the 1200 phone calls the Strike Force
received last year.
" It just lets me know that people are out there and know
it looks strange if people are bulldozing a wetland or there's
a strange-color fluid comi ng out of a pipe," she says. "And
there are a number of people who call that are employees.
They put their jobs on the line."
Afcer a phone call there is an investigation like the one a
few weeks ago when Landau had co put on her protective
clothing in the 85 degree heat and humidity and check out
s ure enough there were hazardous
.
.
a dUlt)pster m
question.
wastes, and the scientist became the detective picking up
pieces of paper with phone numbers and tracing clues to
their source.
If evidence is discovered. then further investigation proceeds because, the detective explains, you need a lot of
evidence.to convict someone in court.
Testifying before a grand jury is sometimes part of a
work day for Landau, who also conducts interviews with
witnesses, often with. a police officer present.
The Strike Force works with police and directly under
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Susand Landau said she is p roud to work for t he state.
Attorney General Scott Harshbarger. As part of the Department of Environmental Protection, it is also a member of
the Massachusetts Organization of State Engineers and
Scientists (MOSES), a union of state employees who work
for departments including the Department of Public Health,
the State Police, the Massachusetts Water Resources Au-

thority, and the Massachusetts Highway Department.
But don't call Susan Landau with a complaint that your
neighbor is.leaving a toxic paint can on the curbside. (You
can direct that call to BEST - Boston Environmental Strike
Team at 635-3850). The Strike Force handles the large
e nvironmental problems solely.
"These are the attorney general 's h!ghest priority cases.
These are cases where you end up putting people in jail and
giving them huge fines," she says.
The Strike Force's success stories include Monsanto
Chemical, fined $1.2 million for illegal waste dumping in
the Mystic River; General Electric, which paid $375,000
in fines for illegal chemical dumping in Fitchburg; and Bay
State Smelting, which paid $500,000 for toxic levels of lead
dust in the workplace causing lead poisoning in 11 employees.
Despite these ugly v iolations of the environment,
Landau, who was raised going to peace demonstrations with
her parents in the 60's, is an optimist. Aild working for the
Strike Force has empowered her to make positive changes,
a satisfaction which she says outweighs the fact that she,
like most MOSES employees. could be earning more money
in the private sector.
" My hands aren't tied. I can really do what I think is
right," she says. "If you're an e nvironmental consultant or
an in-house compliance officer, you're only going to look
at the one industry, and you're basically going to do what
the company has decided to do. But working for the regulatory commission you're much less restricted protecting
·
the citizens of Massachusetts."
Prospects for the future seem bright to Landau.
"Being responsible is being integrated into the schools.
Recycling starts in kindergargen. They know so much more
than we did at that age," she says adding that perhaps her
generation knew more about politics in kindergarten.
· LANDAU
Continued on page 3
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NEW LOCATION - SAME QUALITY
We have moved f rom 500 Western Ave. to

450 Western Ave.
Otherwise it's the same quality work,"same friendly service,
same competitive pricing you've always had since 1925.

• Body Shop
• Jumpstarts
•Towing & Road Service 24 Hours

• Lockouts
• Flat Tires

All Maior Credit Cards Accepted • Tel: 782-8900 Body Shop 923-2922
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More enviromental activism for A-B
•LANDAU

for the Department of Environmental Protection, doing more
cooperative, less enforcement-oriented work with compaLooking toward improving the future Landau also envi- nies, and waitressing and house painting early on.
"Life's kind of a journey. I don't feel like you know what
sions change within the Strike Force.
"I'd like us to take a more pro-active approach," she you want to do, you kind of find it," she says.
Landau says she hopes to see Allston and Brighton besays.
come more environmentally
Exposing the fact that 85 percent of Massachusetts' automobile . .• • • • • • • • • • • • • - - - . active. Her own activities there
have consisted lately of paintinspections are performed with ining
a neighbor's grafittied fence
correct emissions tests was one prowith paint she obtained from a
active job Landau is proud of.
local hardware store for free by
What makes an environmental
explaining what it was for.
activist?
She worries, though ,
Landau says some of her inspithat many have become comrations have been her s trong
placent. The fence is spraymother, her grandfather, who enSUSAN LANDAU,
paint scribbled again, and she
couraged her to study the sciences,
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
is trying to get more paint but
and her love of the outdoors.
STRICKE FORCE MEMBER,
says her neighbor is less than
At Earlham College, Landau,
ON
WORKING FOR THE STATE
enthusiastic.
ahead of her times, had to create
··1 think people get used
an environmental science major for
'----------------~ to'things being a certain way,"
herself. Though she has a busy job
now, and spends her spare time working out, doing yoga, she says.
Optimism prevails, however.
and playing volleyball, she didn ' t always know what she
··1 think we're bccomming more aware," Landau says
wanted to do.
"I never said, 'I'm going to set out to be a hazardous sipping the last of her bottled fruit drink. "I'd like to see it
happen a lot faster. I'd like to see change before people sufwaste expert'," she says smiling.
In fact, since moving to Allston I 0 years ago with her fer the consequenses of dragging their feet. But I'm optinow husband, Landau has had several jobs, including one mistic."
Continued from page 2'

"My hands aren't tied.
I can really do what I
think is right. "

Desktop Publishing Production
Fax us the job and we'll modem it back

Call 254-4612
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Pagemaker files constructed with fidelity and dispatch

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15.Y as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy'swe know that il takes the freshest,
ma;t expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, piz7.a,
or salad that we would be proud to scive you.

We use fr~h Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fn!Sh Chicken (never pre-rooked and fro-t.en),
extra lean Roa.5l Beef, real New York Black Pastrami,
LanJ-0-1.ak~ Swiss and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pi1.za, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Clunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> CorandoCold Cuts to make
fool tliat \It serve with pride.
For rca..c:onable prices, fas~ free delivery and iood
seiected and pr~pared to please picky people, call

436 WESTERN AVE.

(HEAR STAR MKT.)

Advertise
in the
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254-0334
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tmples federal~ Bank
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Only $10.00 initial balance
No minimum balance requirement
Fial monthly servi ce fee of $3.00
ATM access lo your account with Yankee 24 & Cirrus
Ability lo put your account on hold during the summer months
, :;.~,.: !!'im .... d ::•:--·i'.' 11 1ir ··"q i,1:1 · J1H1:1f 011110•

SISIER
N:r 2:
llA£K IN THI HAan

For fast ordering information.
please tune to Channel A29 or 89.
Addressable service required
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For more infor mo lion about our STUDENT CHECKING or any of
ou r other banking products, visit us al either of our locations
or call (617) 254- 0707.
Peoples Federal Savinas Bank
435 MarXet Street
Brighton, MA 02135

Branen Office
229 No. Harvard St.
Allston, MA 02134

(617) 254-0707

(617) 254-0707

Fax Number 254-0087

Fax Number 789-4354

Valid license or passport along with a student i.d. is required to establish an account.
MEMBER FDIC
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REAL ESTATE TIPS
BUY OR SELL FIRST

J. Thomas Marquis
Here is one of the oldest questions in
the real estate business: "Should I sell
my house first and then scramble to buy
a new one or should I find the new one first and then sell?"
Actually, both steps could be taking place simultaneously,
but you 'll need more infonnation first and a helping hand to
coordinate the steps so they' ll fall into place painlessly. Your
first step should be a visit to an experienced residential agency
like ours. We will prepare a marketing plan for your present
home. This will give you a finn basis for planning your new
purchase. You' ll have an idea of the cash you will have available to use for the downpayment on the next house. Also
you'll have a time-frame for the sale of your present home
from listing to passing. This will help in planning the time
you 'II need to wrap up the purchase of the new home.
In selling one home to buy another, you are not alone. Over
70% of all residential transactions are hinged on one sale taking place before another is consummated. Our agency will
help make this transition more profitable and less stressful.

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
384 Washington St. Brighton Center
782-7040
Free Information Hotline 446-3710

Pharmacy tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
AT WHAT COST?

Physicians may be able to point out the
effect that a prescription medication will have
on the body, but many are unaware ofits effect
on their patients' wallets. According to a report in the Journal of Family Practice, the 92
doctors surveyed could only identify the price
range of an average 37 percent of 20 commonly prescribed drugs. Even when doctors
could identify the most expensive drugs on
the list, many thought that they cost less than
they actually did. In the doctors' defense,
information on the cost of drugs is not readily
avai lable to those who are in private practice.
Therefore, it is up to the consumer to work
with the pharmacist in identifying drug costs
and applying cost-cutting measures.
HINT: Ask the pharmacist about generics
when purchasing prescription medications.

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits
INTRODUCTION
TAGAMET USERS
60 TABLETS TAGAMAT 400 MG
REGULARLY $88.25
NEW GENERIC PRICED AT $55.95
NEW P UBLIC FAX SERVICES AVA ILAB L E

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BR IGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON • FRI • 9AM • 7PM • SAT 9AM • 3PM

IQ Tested
The Sclentometric· Test Center
of Boston
offers for a limited time. free
intelligence a nd personality
tests. Yo ur IQ, personality a nd
a ptitude determine your future.
Know them . No obligations.
448 Bea con Street
Boston. MA 0211 5
(61 7) 266-9500

...........................................................
News

Menino's new man gives credit to Team
•GALVI N
Continued from page I
fully, leaving his audience feeling out of breath. The 44year-o d administrator, stolen from the private sector by
longtime friend and fellow Hyde Park resident Menino,
insists he is not a politician, repeatedly putting the credit
to the many staffers he directs. Although tracking down
garbage dumpers and chasing graffiti artists many not seem
like the glamorous life, he doesn't want to take even that
glory.
'Tm not a politician. I feel I can talk to people, build
coalitions," he said.
Aside from that, he doesn't have much time to dabble
in politics, he said. His office-holding so far has been limited to a year as chairman of Boston Agai nst Drugs and
three years as treasurer of the Hyde Park Lions Club. With
two nights a week at youth hockey- he has three c hildre n- his schedule is pretty full. (Aside from his friendship with the mayor, politics has helped him in a nother
respect: He met his wife, Patricia, whi le they both worked
on a campaign in 1979 . "The candidate lost and I won,"
he said.)
Galvin meets once a week with the heads of the departments. He stays pretty visible now, being out there, seeing what the real city hall workers do: going through the
garbage, looking for broken streetlights, checking sidewalks.
" Right now I'm working to get people responsible. Then
I'm really invisible."
Eventually he wants to fade into the woodwork, or rather
the concrete walls of city hall's fifth and e ighth floors . He
spends several hours in each office: one next to the mayor's
and one in the Real Prope rty division. So far, the working
relatio nship of the two friends has been unobtrusive.
'' He called me 10 times today ," Galv in said gesturing
to hi s phone. It was only 2 p.m. Often, the mayor will
called fro m his car, pointing out a broken streetlamp or
.the like. It was Galvin who gave Menino the camera he
recently used to snap shots of decrepit, rat-infested housing, which he later made noise about.
"We' re basically the same type; we know right and
wrong," Galvin said, adding that the mayor gave him ·'free
reign" whenjie came aboard.
For now, the right thing is getti ng out o n the street.
Under his direction, staffers from various departme nts a representati ve from code enforcement, a nother from
transportati on- check out complaints as a group. "The
Team" or "'My Team," as Galvin refers to them. Focusing
on each problem individually has gotten him some pretty

good results so far. He reported that one woman in Allston
complained that the sidewalk was blocked by cars from a
neighboring business.
"I told her I'd take care of it, and she sa id, 'No offense
kid: You 're not going to do that,"' he quoted. A half day
later, it was done. The woman' s husband began keeping
an eye on the business, and reported if the offenders tried
to backslide. And that's just the attitude Galvin wants to
infuse: " I care because I live here."
'That's a good way.to start: I trust you, you don't trust
me," he said. "That's one thing you can' t do is make promises you can't ~eep. I'm not going to be able to do everyth ing."
"A need to trust, and a need to follow things up," he
added. " It sho uld be done because we should do it; it's the
right thing to do."
"For ever project we get to, there are probably 60 to 70
we can't," he said, describing the city-service triage: " Yo u
have to take a deep breath and say, 'what is the best thing
for the city?"'
He pointed to o ne Brighton apartment, the victim of an
absentee land lord, which had "falle n into disrepair."
''We took him out and showed him the e rror of his
ways," he said.
"Every neighborhood in the city has problems that need
to be taken care of," but he said, but seemed to have a feel
for what Allston Brighton feels is ai ling it. Graffiti fo r
one.
··we can take away the big eye sores," he said, but the
small works of street art are out of his reach fo r now. He is
look ing hard at preventio n. Right now, it is sometimes
diffic ult for the c ity to take a hand in cleaning private properties. "Liability is something that we want to put to bed,"
he said, add ing that h~ is work ing ·with c ity counc ilors on
the issue . " We 'll do more together," he said.
The ubiquito us handbill s that plague H arvard Avenue
and Galvin get along about as we ll as d inosaurs and meteors.
He and The Team w ill "rip them right down," G alvin
said, in a tone not to be argued with. " If it's got a 782
number, they own it." Many people trying to simply unload a futo n will fi nd callers offering the m a $50 fine instead.
''I do n't care if it's a lost dog, or a lost human being.
I' ve ripped them downe myself," he said mercilessly, waving out the window toward Scwllay Square .

· GALVIN
Continued on next a e

Campers run out of spaghetti, ~ot steam
·SPAGHETTI
Continued from page I
and fashion show for the campers who has spent six weeks
of grueling games and fun.
The spaghetti and meatball dinner is a tradition for Denis
O'Doherty, who donates all the food.
·' You know he 's been up for the past two weeks cooking all th is," said Joyce.
The true constant of the event is Gay le Robinson, who
has d irected the camp program since the beginning. A guidance counselor fo r the Brookl ine School system, Robinson
prefers to spend her summers with the local campers. Although children are welcome fro m all over the c ity, 90 percent do come from Allston and Brighton, Joyce said.
Robinson's own kids attend the camp, where she has
seen campers grow up to become counselors-in-train ing,
junior counselors and finally counse lors. In fact, Joyce
claimed Susan Tracy's first s ummer job was as a counselor. It probably paid better, too.
'' Nothi ng's cha nged but the date," Robinson said as she
surveyed the cafeteria full of campers, cleaning up after
the ir dinner and getting ready for the ir performances. After
sitting through 16 rehearsals, she was ready to get the show
on the road.
The fee for the camp is still a mere pittance, as is membershi p in the c ommunity center. " We jusr get by," said
Joyce, adding that the staff of the Jackson/Mann has not
had a pay raise in almost as many years as the camp has
been running.
Just th is summer, the governor was in the school 's same
theater announc ing that afte r school program centers such
as the Jackson Mann would be receiving additional funding to keep kids off the street and in safe, recreational acti vities. But Joyce said the center has yet to see signs of
that funding.
" You'd better get a tissue," said one mother as one group
of campers. named The Dalmations after the Disney char-

E bony McDowell sang with the "Dalmations."
acters, took to the stage. The girls performed a heartbreaking rendition of Whitney Houston's " I Will A lways Love
You."
Other acts included more singing, dancing and eve n a
~l< it on viole nce prevention dedicated to Reggie Lewis. The
evening ended with a fashion show.
"Some of the kids who were shy about performing were
O K with the idea of being in the fashion show," Joyce said.

................................................. ..... .. ..
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Galvin to keep after offenders
•GALVIN
Continued from previous page

cards with individuals complaints. "I drive
[the staff] nuts because I don't throw them
away."
Among his favorite programs are the
Red Shirts, young adults hired by the city
for improvement projects, and Project
Pride, where residents go into "'drug
houses" to board them up, plant flowers,
and do a general cleanup.

Aside from phone calls from community individuals, Galvin gets feedback from
the offices of business services and neighborhoods services. He said he has worked
closely with them as part of the restructuring of his own staffers and the rest of city
hall. He could not give an opinion on the
recent dismissal of
Allston-Brighton
"Places you
and I would
neighborhood serhope never
vices
liaison
to go into.
Steven MontgomAt the drop
ery, as part of the
of a hat,
reorganization of
they
are
that city hall divithere ," he
sion which hapsaid. And
pened shortly bethey have a
fore he joined the
range that
staff, but said he
MICHAEL GALVIN
in c lude s
has interviewed
CHIEF OF
both publi.c
three of the potenBASIC SERVICES .
and private
tial candidates reproperty.
structuring.
He gave no hints on who they might be, But there are projects he can't get to
but did offer his views on what makes a because of resources.
"Everyone would like to hear that evneighborhood services liaison good.
"I think it has to be somebody that's ery street will be cleaned every day," he
bubbly," he sai"d. "I feel that you almost said. "I don't care about the money. I
have to be single, or have an understand- know that drives the financial people
, ing significant other" because of the early crazy," he added under his breath. Later
morning events and neighborhood meet- he admitted, "We don't have unlimited resources. What we have to do is prioritize."
ings that go long into the night.
His own schedule has taken only modThen there are the properties he can't
erate adjusting. His wife Patricia and his 'get to because of technicalities. When trythree children are used to it the hard work ing to tack le some of the 2.200 Boston
he put in at NYNEX and the free-lance lots in Boston, Galvin ran into one prop"troubleshooting" he did for the city. He erty they could not clean up because it may
took early retirement to come on full-time have been dangerous for the workers and
raised questions of liability.
for Menino.
At NYNEX, where he stayed for 24
"It really bothered me," Galvin said,
years, he started from the bottom and but promised "Believe me, that owner will
worked his way up, he said. His first posi- never build in Boston. We will not let him
tion was in Allston Brighton. "I went to or her have anything."
Many and Joe'severyday. A long time ago
He is just as frustrated with the reI went to St. Columbkille's."
peated citations handed out to businesses
He brings a lot from those years as a for dumping garbage. "It's almost laughbusiness man. But his greatest weapon is able," he said, adding that he will keep
not a threatening look or power play.
after them.
"I use 3 by S's," Galvin said, patting
"You have to be sincere," he said.
the shirt pocket where he carries index

•••••••••••••••L.,
"One thing you can't
do is make promises
you can't keep. I'm
not going to be able
to do everything. "
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Certified environmental specialist
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BACK
TO SCHOOL
SALE
Fnday, Aug. 191h & Saturday, Aug. 201h
9AMto9PM

OFFENTIRESTORE

2DAYONLY
Fantastic selection and prices
Don't miss this one.

Including:
ADDITIONS -
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• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •
Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000

1984 - 1994

39 Brighton Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
Now enrolling in our
INFANT, TODDLER
and
PRE-SCHOOL
program!
• loving, professional
services for children
& their families

• open Mon. - Fri.

7:30 - 6:00

Expert Remodeling
HmtES

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!

DECKS

RooF1Nc

KITCHENS

Co~tMERCIAL

{all 739·~5~6 '""'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
••
••
•
•• September 18, 1994 ••
••
••
I PM
For further information

Call Joe Hogan 782-5152
Allston-Brighton Citizen Journal Official Sponsor

• convenientl y located
off Comm. Ave. and
Mass Pike

\VABAN HO~IE I~IPROVE~IENT
NEw

RED CAB

Hamilton
Children's Center

8Q Brighton Ave.
Allston, MA 02134
617-562-0702

50%

BROOKLINE

t11 1 11rcc1

For more
information or
to schedule a visit,
contact Joan Schiff
Now! 789-4323

Something to
feel good aflout.
United way
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Play ball
It was about this time last week that the boys of summer put down their bats and called it a day.
A giant shadow was cast over the once happy faces of
the fans, young and old, whose only true joy in life is the
sound of the crack of the bat and the scream of the crowd
as the ball sails toward left field.
Even before the strike took effect, we knew that we
were done for.
The media carefully ticked away the minutes before
the midnight deadline, allowing no quiet before the stonn
but rather a whirlwind of stories, commentaries, reminiscences, even calendar listings offering I 00 things to do
during the strike.
Reporters shoved microphone's in the faces of players
and owners, putting the blame on both. And always ending with the sound bite: "But we all know who really suffers- the fans."
This would be followed by clips of dejected fans, tearing up tickets; concessionaires testifying that their livelihoods were at risk because they could not sell stale beer
and $8 hot dogs. and baseball legends claiming it is criminal to deprive the faithful masses of their national pastime.
The players, of course, claim that they want desperately to play and keep their fans happy. Instead they go
bowling.
Now, the players, like most unions, have to stick by
their guns if they are to succeed. Whether they get pai
millions of dollars or not, employees have a right to ex
pect management not to go back on their promises.
The media must be more upset than anyone involved.
Newspapers and television have reduced themselves to
covering the minor leagues to fill their news holes.
Even more uncommon, they have turned to the amateur leagues, even Little League. Anything to keep baseball in the hearts and minds of the fans.
In this sense, the strike has worked wonders.
The Paw Sox must be giddy from the attention. We
hear comments like "so-and-so looks ready for the majors.''
The amateur leagues and the kid players are finally
~etting the attention they deserve, attention they have unfortunatel y not been getting in this paper.
But that still leaves us with teams hungry to play and
fa ns bored to tears.
There seems to be only one solution: play ball.
Why don't all the players get together and just play?
They could get a field somewhere- a public park, a vacant lot, one of those excellent Parks and Recreation facilities - borrow some bats and gloves (Or are they allowed to take those with the m when they strike?) and just
do a few innings?
The public, of course, wou ld not have to be invited:
They would smell out the scent of chewing tobacco and
Ben Gay and just appear. Sort of like a Field of Dreams!/ you play, they will come.
Sure the crowd would be stupendous, the parking impossible. And those concessionaires we mentioned would
follow close behind (but they would have to charge less
for the hot dogs because, of course, anyone can go to these
games, and competition would be fierce.)
Picture it: fans piling into Smith Field, carrying lawn
ch~irs and o ld Red Sox pennants, left over from the days
when people had to pay for tickets.
No bickering over skybox and general admission.
Everyone's seat wou ld be of the same quality- lousy.
The owners would be furious. All that potential for
making money out the window, and there is nothing they
could do about it.
The strike would be
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· Bottom line

These are your pages
The Citizen journal encourages readers to s ubmit
letters to the editor as well as opinion articles for
the newspaper's editorial pages. Submission should
be no longer than 1,000 yvords in length and sho uld
contain the author's name, address and phone number. Anonymous submissions will not be printed.
Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor,
the Citizen Journal, IOI N. Beacon St., Allston
021 34. Facsimile transmissions are also welcomed;
the number is 254-508 1. While the C itizen Journal
attempts to print all submissions, space constraints
may prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal
reserves the rig ht to edit all submissions.

The minute power of the one in 160
People of Allston and Brighton, this civilization in which
we live and work is not natural. It has been created out of
the needs and imagination of the human animal. Scientifically we have come a long way from caves and hunters.
Our so-called human nature has hardly changed at all. Despite centuries of civilized progress we are
basically the same animals we were before
discovery of fire and the wheel.
Now we are engaged in a series of public presentations
testing whether any one candidate is qualified to take over
the office of state representative soon to be vacated by Susan Tracy. Leading candidates expound on such esoteric
issues as education and the death penalty. The danger of
the death penalty in Massachusetts would be that somebody on death row would die of old age waiting for consensus.
Since, in our natural, contrived civilization, we are constantly creating ever increasing numbers of consumer-dependents; and, si nce not everyone is born to excell in book

Clyde Whalen

Citizen
J; o· u. rnal~

Serving The Community Since 1874

larnin'; and, since graduating everyone ~ith a college degree will leave us with no one to collect the trash, why
don ' t we go back to teaching readin' and 'ritin' and
'rithmetic and call it quits? This would be on the grounds
that the real bright ones will go on to libraries and the average clods will go back to work at simple service jobs and
be happy with what they 've got, instead of insisting that
they be educated to the point that they realize how bad off
they really are and resent it the rest of their lives.
When dealing with candidates for office the average voter
is buried in promises. How can you promise anything when
your vote is only one in 160? How many fellow office holders do you have to impress, how many coalitions do you
have to make to get anything done? Please! Why doesn't
just one of you promise something that can be accomplished?
For example, a cleaner Allston/Brighton. Removal of
graffiti and removal of posted bills on the poles and street
cleaning more than once a week. This is something the voter
can see. Not like education where the cost keeps climbing
and the results keep deteriorating or like the death penalty
wher the law condemns but never executes.
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Church, community and communication
Cardinal Bernard Law a nd the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston just don't seem to understand the Golden
Rule: Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.
Case- or two- in point.
Last May, the archdiocese met with members of the community to present plans to purchase the Cenacle property
on Lake Street in order to consolidate various departments
now located in a number of cities and towns.
And, believe it or not, everyone was happy.
The Sisters of
the Cenacle were
happy because they
could finally sell off property that had become an incredible financial burden over the past several years.
And although residents were a bit wary of anything involving the Catholic Church, they were happy because the
plan would not bring an increase of parking, traffic or noise
to the area.
Even the archdiocese expressed happiness at being able
to consolidate the various offices in one building.
So, with all this happiness floating around the AllstonBrighton community since May, how could anything go
wrong, right?
Wrong.
On Aug. 2, just five short days before the archdiocese
and the Sisters of the Cenacle were to have signed the final
sale agreement, the sisters received a written notice informing them that the church would not be purchasi ng the property after al l. The reason: The archdiocese doesn't have the
money needed to remodel the building.
Okay. If that's true (and you can decide for yourselves),
why did the church wait so long to notify the sisters and the
community that it was no longer interested in buying the
property?
The answer is obvious- the high and mighty leaders of
the Catholic Church in Boston just don't give a damn about

Linda Rose11cra11ce

this community. If they did, they would have notified the
sisters far in advance of Aug. 7, the day they were to pass
papers on the property.
But, they didn't. And now the sisters will have to
scramble to find another buyer for the Cenacle- a buyer
that would meet with the approval of the community. A

Cardinal Law and.
the archdiocese
seem to adhere to
principles touted by
big business, rather
than the tenets of the
.Bible.
daunting task at best.
Cardinal Law and the archdiocese care only about Cardinal Law and the archdiocese. They seem to adhere to principles touted by big business, rather than the tenets of the
Bible. I've said it before and I'll say it again: They seem to
have become like the money changers in the temple, interested only in making money.
What's really sad is that this attitude has also filtered
down to the level of the parish church.
And while it's true that these churches have suffered
financially over the years because of dwindling membership, and drastic times call fo r drastic measures, church
administrators should never do anything that would impact

the neighborhoods without first talking over their plans with
residents.
Take, for example, St. Columbkille 's plans to sell off its
Pastoral Institute building on Market Street to Vinfen, a
nonprofit human services provider. If the sale goes through,
Vinfen will tum the Institute into independent-living apartments for the mentally ill.
Some members of the community have expressed reservations about this plan- reservations that make it seem
the neighborhood has no compassion for -the mentally ill.
Although a small number of residents may really feel this
way. most people are angry they didn't know about the plan.
And ifthat weren't bad enough, many residents didn't find
out about the church's plans to lease a portion of the high
school building on Arlington Street until they attended a
meeting to discuss the sale of the Institute to Vinfen.
Is this any way to run a parish church? Making decisions that will impact the neighborhood without first talking to people in the neighborhood? You bet it isn't.
I don 't care how many times St. Col's pastor, Richard
Shmaruk, defends his decision to proceed without community input because he didn' t think people wanted to know
every time a potential buyer appeared on the church's doorstep, he's just plain wrong.
And he knows it. This isn't the first time the good father
has. come under fire from the community. Several years
ago he was on the hot seat for deciding to close the high
school, despite overwhelming opposition from the community. Did he care? No way. He took his lead from the church
hierarchy and did it his way.
In order to make decisions that are best for AllstonBrighton, the church and the churches need to bone up on
the three C's- caring, compassion, and communication.
Maybe the folks over at the cafdinal's place on Lake
Street should spend more time.reading the Bible, rather than
The Wall Street Journal.

Letters
Columnist way off base in VFW issue
"Once again the thorny issue of the Oak Square VFW
This is not surprising considering the fact that she has
has surfaced." With these words, in the Aug. 4 issue of the never let lack of knowledge or lack of research hinder her
Citizen Journal, the wannabe reporter from watertown, the from spouting off.
self appointed savior of Oak Square, the keeper of the morI believe her compulsive psychotic behavior stems from
als, the character assassin from Watertown, the Lakian of incidents that happened at previous community meetings
the fourth estate, Linda Rosencrance, opened her latest per- concerning the Oak Square VFW when she told people in
sonal attack on myself and my buddies.
the hall )hat she represented and/or was a reporter for the
I don't know who rolled back the stone from her burrow Boston Globe. When I was told this I correctly told the
and instructed her to release her latest ill-researched dia- person that Wannabe was no more than a stringer, which is
tribe on me and my buddies.
akin to being a prostitute of the written word, someone who
There have been three recent meetings .of Genuinely sells stories to anyone who will buy them.
concerned citizens, open to the public (the Watertown
In Wannabe 's case, the best way to sell a story is to senWannabee included) concerning the Oak Square VFW sationalize legitimate reporti ng with fantasy and personal
building a nd lo and behold, Wannabe did not appear at any opinion.
of them.

Me and my buddies (buddies was her infantile attempt
at Howie Carr journalism) are well respected members of
the Oak Square community who hold an opinion that a
social club is a good use for the building. We have held
many meetings to explain to our neighbors what our plans
are, what our program will include, what concessions we
will give back to the community and we never shut out or
refused to answer legitimate inquiry.
I suggest that if Rosencrance wants to resurrect her failed
career in journalism, that she start with a dictionary and
look up reporter and columnist and then take a basic writing course from the Watertown adult education program.

Billy Martin, Brighton

News

Neighbors, competitors check out new store in Brighton Ctr.
·CVS
Continued from page I
carried a bag filled with greeting cards.
Many local merchants said they were pleased that the
previously-vacant space was now filled . Even the small
business owners who will be competing for business
against the retail giant said they fel t their more personalized service will keep their customers coming back to
them.
" I want to stick it out," said Joe Rizza, a resident of
Brighton for the past 40 years who owns the Shave Essence store at 373 Washington St.
" Nobody had any idea what was going to be there,"
said Rizza, who opened his cologne, perfume, and shaving items store there nine months ago.
Rizza said he was confident that he would do well
against the CVS because his specialty store is not really
competing against them. He said his prices are lower than
other CVS stores in the area and he offers more personal
service as well as some perfumes and colognes CVS does
not carry.
" I don 't know what their prices are going to be," Rizza
said.
Charles Kelly, the owner of Kelly 's Pharmacy at 389
Washington St., pointed out that Rite Aid pharmacy is
located only yards away from the new store at 389

Washington St.
'Tm certain there will be a certain amount of competition between the two chains," Kelly said.
"There probably will be some effect, but there will still

"There probably will
be some effect, but
there will still be room
for the neighborhood
independent
pharmacist. "
CHARLES KELLY,
KELLY PAHARMACY
be room for the neighborhood independent pharmacist,"
said Kelly, the proprietor of a business that opened in 1938.
.. You don't know what to expect when new competition
moves in."
Like Rizza, Kelly he offers more personal service, such

as an occasional delivery to customers who can't leave their
houses. His pharmacy will also fit surgical stockings, provide wheelchairs, and make special orders for medicines,
which the chai n drug stores will not do.
"It will help the neighborhood, but it will hurt the small
businesses," said Nasrullah Khan, the owner of the Jasmine Bistro across the street from the CVS. " I think it's
very good for the community and this area."
The new store gives new life to the area by encouraging
people to come and go from Washington Street more often, said Khan, who has served Hungarian and Middle Eastern food on Washington Street since last September.
However, the sman merchants that sell the same products may not be able to compete in the long run if the larger
store can sell its goods for 5 or 10 cents less than they can,
he added.
" Maybe that's good for them; maybe that's bad for
them," said Khan.
" I think it's a positive change for the business distric t,"
said Skip Dervishan, the owner of Dorr's Liquor Mart
nearby on Washington Street. " If it attracts more c ustomers, we will welcome that."
But cars that stay too long at the municipal parking lot
near the CVS on Market Street should be ticketed more
often to keep the traffic in the lot moving, he said.
"I think that's the key ingredient," Dervishan said.
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Calendar
Announcements
St. Columbkille's Parish invites :interested neighbors to a
meeting on Thursday, July 25 at 7 p.m. in the Hall of the
Institute at 333 Market St., at the comer of Market and Arlington streets. There w:ill be a presentation of plans for the
future use of the Institute building.
The Ward 21 and 22 Democratic Committees will hold
an18th Suffolk District Representative Democratic candidates forum on Wednesday, August 31, at the Jackson
Mann Theater. 'Forum begins at 7 p.m.; details to be an'
nounced.
The Boston Public Library
• Brighton Branch Library
-.
40 Academy Hill Road; 782-6032
Adults' Book Discussion- August 22, 6:30 p.m. Tracks
by Louise Edrich. Moderator Elizabeth Cousins.
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
•The Oak Square Seniors club will open on Wednesday,
Septt. 7 from I to 3 p.m. The following meetings will be
held on the first and third Wednesdays of the month. Bingo
at every meeting, and discussions of upcoming trips.
• Sept. 12 trip to Rockingham Park Race Track- admission, program, complete bufet lunch. Limited seats available. $25 per person.
•Free Health Screenings - provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
August 18 I 0 blood pressure, 10-4 p.m. fix-it shop, 12
lunch, 1-1 :45 water exercise YMCA, 1-4 bridge
August 19 9 walking, 11 cribbage, I whist, 1-1 :45 Senior
swim
August 22 9 walking, 12 bowling and lunch, 1-1:45 senior
swim
August 23 10:30 Board Games, 12 lunch, 1-1 :45 Water
Exercise YMCA, 1-3 Bingo
August 24 9:30 Garden Club, I0:30 Card Club, 12 lunch,
1-1 :45 Senior Swim YMCA. Final City Hall Concert.
Ninth Annual WGBH Ice Cream Funfest. One of the
largest selections of gourmet ice cream and frozen yogurt
to be found under one tent wil1be ready for tasting Sept. IO
and 11. Music, interactive games and petting zoo. From
noon until 4 p.m., rain or shine, at the studio parking lot at
125 Western Ave. Tickets are $7 for adults; $3 for children.

...... ............ . . .................................... .
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. For information call.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
•Working but can't make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Boston University Astronomy Department_
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for stargazers. Call
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm.
Temple Israel
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St., Boston; 566-3960
•Temple Israel is reaching out to Jewish patients with longterm medical conditions, their families and health care providers through a service called Tefillat Refuat Hanefesh
(Service for the healing of the sotll). The service is meant
to provide a place for patients, their families and providers
to find spiritual solace. The service lasts 30 minutes and is
held on the first Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. All members of any community are welcorhe. Handicapped accessible.
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St., Brighton; 292-9677
•Worship service evt;ry Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
• Flea Market - every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
weather permitting. Contact Shirley Hayward at 782-75 19.
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
• T hrift Shop - Thursdays I Oam-2pm.
• Teen Group - Fridays 7pm.
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry - Fridays & Saturdays
10am-2pm.
Allston Congregational Chui:ch I United Church of
Christ
41 Quint Ave., Allston; 254-2920
• Organic Gardeners Group - meets Saturdays between
10 a.m. and noon at the church located at 41 Quint Ave. in
Allston. Contact Kay Bergersen at 254-2920 for more information.
Massachusetts Coalition for Occupational Safety and
Health
555 Armory Street, Boston, Mass. 02130
•Pregnant, sick and unable to get your disability benefits?
We want your stories call 524-6686.

Pops on the Heights: John Williams and the Boston Pops
Orchestra performance at Boston College. Friday, September 16 at 8 p.m. Conte Forum, Boston College, Chestnut Hill campus. Tickets are $50, $75 and $100. Price includes gourmet picnic dinner and beverage. Proceeds go to
BC student scholarships. Call 1-800-767-559 1.

Tufts Members are YMCA Members
•Summer Session Registration June 15, open June 30, and
classes begin on July 5.

Brighton Farmer's Market
5 Chestnut Hill Ave. Bank of Boston parking lot. Begining
August 20, the market will be every Saturday, rain or shine,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Through October 30. Food stamps
accepted.

Asian Shelter and Advocacy Project (ASAP)
1575 Tremont St., Boston; 739-6696
• Volunteers needed for New England's first Asian battered women's shelter. Volunteer opportunities include: 24hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home network, administrative work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please
call Joyce at 739-6696.

Jackson/Mann Comm~nity Center
500 Cambridge St., A~lston. 635-5153.
Open Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and families.
• Women's Self Defense Course. Class based on
S.H.A.R.P. (Sexual Harassment, Assault, Rape Prevention).
This course wll cover prevention psychology, survival
awareness, managing social and professional harassment,
and sexual assault counter measures. Kubaton training also
provided. Session I : Thursday, Sept. 22 through Thursday,
Oct. 13, 7-9 p.m. Session II: Thursday, Oct. 27 through
Thursday, Nov. 17, 7-9 p.m. $30 per person. Call for info.
• Free lunch program for anyone 18 or younger. Now served
Monday through Friday from 12 to 1 p.m., but will soon be
served Saturday as well. Call Mark Casali at 635-5153.
Allston-Brighton Against Drugs. The neighborhood AllBAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month at
5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center. Call
635-3283 for more information.

Volunteers

Boston Partners in Education
• Tutors, reading aloud volunteers, mentors and enrichment
speakers are needed are needed to work with Boston Public School Students of all ages. Older people, homemakers,
students and working people who can commit to at least
one hour a month are encouraged to apply. Most volunteers serve on a weekly basis close to where they live or
work. For more information call Janet Parker or M' Liz
Howland. at 45 1-6 145.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
789-2590
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open
Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments
are avai lable. There will also be blood drive at T he Arsenal Mall on Friday, August 5 from noon to 7 p.m. Gifts,
cholesterol screening, blood type cards, snacks and raffleall free- will be offered. Call 923-4700.

a

The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5: 45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dimock Community Health Center
442 -6758
• The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
shifts. The hotline provide HIV/AIDS prevention information and referrals to testing.

Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St. ; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and

National Organization for Women
782-1 056

A sign and flowers greet cars as they leave the turnpike.
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry
and crafting campaigns for women's rights. Flexible day
and evening hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 971
Commonwealth Ave.
American International Student Exchange
I-BOO-SIBLING
• AISE seeks host fami lies for intefl:lational students ages
15 to 18 for 10-month home stays. The students are fully
covered by insurance and are fluent in English.
Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
•The coalition needs help spreading the word about curbside
newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for your
street. For more information, call Claire Sullivan Tues.,
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550
• The commission needs volunteers to read, write letters,
pay bills, drive and shop with people who are blind and
visually impaired. For more information, call Elaine
Smoody.
Vinfen/Amory Program .
125 Amory St., Suite 220, Jamaica Plain; 522-8057
• Seeks Volunteers - to plan, shop and cook for 12 to 14
AIDS patients every other Thursday in Jamaica Plain. Volunteers also needed for sewing and gardening. For more
information, contact: BEAN, at 522-8057.
Match-up Interfaith Volunteers
25 Huntington Avenue, suite 614, Boston, Mass. 021 16
•Seeks Volunteers- Volunteers are trained to provide support and companionship to older and disabled persons in
the Boston area. There is also a need for volunteers to accompany recipients to medical appointments. To volunteer
call 563-3557.
The National Civilian Community Corps/Boston University Summer of Safety is looking for I00 young people
between 14and 17 to be a part of Clinton's new Americorps
national service program and work on community service
projects. Call 1-800-94-ACORPS or (6 17) 353-4127 for
an appl ication.
American Red Cross
61 Medford St., Somerville; 623-0033
• Volunteer Opportunity - The American Red Cross of
Massachusetts Bay seeks bilingual volunteers to provide
customer service at its Boston Food Pantry. Greet and register clients on' Wednesday or Saturday mornings. The food
pantry is located on Clarendon Street in downtown Boston.
For more information call Vida Poole at 623-0033 ext 280.
The Citizen 1ourz:i~1 printlcom,mu4'i~'calendiir listing$"
on a space-available basis. The deadline f qr cottimu~
nity calendar listings is one week before pifblication~:,
Please send listings to the Citiz~n Journal in care oft
Calendar, 101 N. Beacon St.;Allston 02134 drfax them
to us at 254-5081. The Citizen Journal reserves theHgh(
•
to edit submissions.
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Police

Bar room assault ends in injury
A man who was apparently turned down for a job as
doonnan at a Harvard Avenue bar allegedly threw bricks at
patrons and struck a bartender with a bar glass and a piece
of wood before being knocked unconscious by another man
last Thursday evening, police said. While being treated for
his injuries, the man later scuffled with police in an escape
attempt from the hospital, police said.
Charles Nelson, 35, of 51 Heffernan St, was arrested at
5:40p.m. in front of O ' Brien's bar at3 Harvard Ave. where
police found the semiconscious man lying on his back and
bleeding from his mouth. Joseph Harrington of Woburn
had apparently hit Nelson in the face, knocking him to the
floor in an attempt to subdue him, police said.
Police said Nelson became enraged when he was turned
down for a job, and threw a glass at the bartender on his
way out. He allegedly returned shortly after and threw three
bricks, hitting one patron in the back. He then struck the
bartender and another patron with a 2 by 3 stick of wood,
police said.
After apparently being hit by Harrington, Nelson was
taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. He was being treated when
at about 9:30 p.m. Nelson ripped the I.V. from his arm and
attempted to flee the emergency room, police said. Police
said two officers and two emergency medical technicians
wrestled him the floor. The officers were treated for minor
injuries from the scuffle.
Nelson was charged with assault and battery with a dangerous weapon, willful and malicious destruction and injuring an officer.

Robber takes small change
An man who allegedly tried to steal both a VCR and
almost $50 in pocket change after breaking into a Washington Street apartment was arrested last week.
Police arrested Franklin Abernathy, 29, of2 Fidel is Way
last Wednesday for breaking into a first floor apartment at
96 Washington St.
·
Police arrested Abernathy as he exited the apartment,

Registered members of the Veronica B. Smith MultiService Senior Center are entitled to receive the quarterly
newsletter/calendar mailed to their home. This publication
has early notification of free tickets and events; parties and
concerts; health screenings and workshops; available discounts, trips and much more. Register now to get on the
mailing list. Registration is $7; parking permit $ 1.

Moran offers to help start
neighborhood crime watch
Emphasizing what he has said is his commitment to reducing crime, state representative candidate Michael Moran
has offered to assist residents in setting up community crime
watch groups.
"While I have been walking the areas from Riverview
Road to Arlington Street in the past week I have listened to
three different stories of homes being burglarized,'' Moran
said. "This is a problem that must be addressed immediately. People should be able to feel safe in the privacy of
their own homes."
So in addition to calling for an increase in local aid for
community policing and Truth in Sentencing, Moran has
offered to use his campaign headquarters as a resource for
neighborhoods which want to start watch groups.
" I wi ll provide you with all the information you need to
start one of these programs," Moran said

McGonigle proposes plan
for state eduction reform
State representative candidate Dan McGonigle, adding
to his demand that the Boston School Committee be
scrapped and colleges and universities help run the cities
schools, recently proposed a I 0 point education reform plan
for Boston Public Schools. McGonigle proposed that the
government:
I) eliminate forced busing,
2) implement neighborhood or "walk-to" schools,
3) streamline the " top-heavy" school department adm inistration,
4) implement selective school-based management,

DID
YOU KNOW ...
You can complete Associate's Degree

and Certificate Progmm in secrebrial
training includin Legal SeaetarW;
Executives:= Medical Secretarial;
Word Proc~ing; Bookkeeping.

For more information G1l1

$4,000 taken from McD's

-

787-5600

------------,

0 Evmil13
Yts! Pluse send m t more information on: • Day,
and Wttktnd 0 -

Two men held several employees of a McDonald's restaurant at gunpoint Sunday night and made off with $4,000,
police said.
Police said the robbers forced the employees of the
Soldier's Field restaurant to the back of the store and ordered them to the floor, where they attempted to tie their
hands with plastic restraints. They then forced one employee
to open the safe, where the robbers took $3 ,000 in bills and
another $1,000 in change.
The men fled out of the rear door, police said.

Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

No drinking in the station
A man was arrested after he walked into the District 14
Neighborhood Police station last Sunday afternoon drinking from an open bottle of Budweiser beer, police said.
David Carr, 32, of 1202 commonwealth Ave., walked
into the station at about 2:30 and was arrested soon after.
He was charged with drinking in public.

Woman punched by thief
A woman walking home from a friend's house was attacked, beaten and robbed Friday night at the comer of
Washington and Beechcroft streets.
Police said the woman was punched in the face by a
teenager who took her leather waist bag which contained
her passport and $ 180 in cash and travellers checks. The
robber then fled toward Faneuil Street

Newsreel
Newsletter for seniors

Fall 1994 Semester CLASSES START
September 6, 1994

apparently carrying a VCR inside a pillowcase. A witness
had observed someone of Abernathy's description climbing in the apartment window, police said.
Inside the apartment, police found an empty coin jar and
a pillow with no pillow case on the bed. Abernathy was
carrying $48.45 in quarters, dimes, nickels and pennies,
police said.
Abernathy was charged with breaking and enteri ng.

5) form an "academy style" residential and nonresidential
school for juvenile offenders,
6) appropriatel y fund the Education Reform Act of 1993,
7) push for increased involvement of higher education institutions,
8) decentralize vocational/technical education,
9) push for increased invol vement on public and private
levels in school-to-work programs and,
10) push for an equitable local aid fomwla and add itional
federal/state funding of federal/state mandated programs
such as special needs and English as a Second Language.
McGonigle described fo rced busing as a ··social engineering failure," the elimination of which would save "tens
of millions of dollars annuall y."
He recommended that the school department adm inistration be audited by the state Board of Educators, and that
most of Boston' s public schools be deemed "under-performing," and included in the school reform overseen by
the state Board of Educati on.
As part of his call fo r increased involvement by colleges and universities, he said he would push for more technical-preparatory programs that wou ld guarantee entrance
into assoc iate degree programs upon high schoo l graduati on.
·'It is physically impossible at one location to train over
half of Boston 's high school students that are not going on
to college,'' McGonigle said of the current vocational -technical programs, centrally located at Mad ison Park High
School.

Register for the primary
Ward voter registration for the state primary begins today and continues tomorrow, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday through August 23. In Ward 21, the registration session will be at the Union Sq uare fire station at 460 Cambridge St. In Ward 22, voters can register at the Oak Square
fire stat ion at 425 Faneuil St.
Thursday, August 18, from 6 to 9 p.m.
Friday, August 19, from 6 to 9 p.m.
Saturday, August 20, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday, August 22, from 6 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, August 23, from 6 to 9 p.m.
The state primary will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 20.

This week, dinner
costs less than a tip.
$2.99 BBQ Chicken Dinner*
• Every night after 6 p.m. N ot valid w ith takeout orders.
Good thru August 24, 1994

This Sunday:

G.A.A. Football St!mi-Final

Dublin vs. Leitrim live via satellite 10:30 a.m.
(tl'>O shown 11The G=n Briar Res1au13J11 & Pub. 304 Washing1on S1. Brigh1m)

Shamrock'n'roll with us this week!
~

Entertainment

Thur., Aug. 18
Fri., Aug. 19
Sat., Aug. 20
Sun., Aug. 21

Drama w/ Dennis Healy
Swinging Johnsoris
Swinging Johnsons
Donegal Corduroys

34 Harvard Ave.. Alls1on. MA Allsto n's Best Irish Pub.

Daily Numbers:
Friday, Aug ust 12: 1124
Thursday, Aug ust 11 : 7575
Wednesday, August I 0: 5290
Tuesday, Aug ust 9: 4757
Monday, Aug ust 8: 7373
Sunday, Aug ust 7: 9023

Megabucks:
Wed., Aug ust I 0: 01, 03, 19, 24, 29, 39
Sat., Aug ust 13: 18, 19, 29, 36, 40, 41

Mass Cash:
Mon., Aug ust 8: 03, 04, 26, 28, 35
Thur., Aug ust 11 : 04, 09, 26, 28, 35

Mass Millions:
Tues., August 9 : 14, 18, 19, 25, 32, 47
(Bonus ball: 31)
Fri., Aug ust 12: 08, 14, 19, 26, 37, 45
(Bonus ball: 28)
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Auction expected to raise $50,000 for sisters of the
·CENACLE
Continued from page 10·
retreat, also citing renovation costs.
Many antiques were on display in the large chamber
facing the front door of the retreat, which was first built
in the early 1900s.
"There are four more floors above here," noted auctioneer Carl Stinson of the Douglas W. Stinson
auctioneering firm, which ran the auction and sold the
•
goods.

More than 200 people attended auction at the Cenacle.
In the small Spartan bedrooms of the sisters, the larger
sitting rooms, and the wood-framed chapel on the second floor, small white stickers with numbers were stuck
on everything from reams of copy paper to organs.
Buyers, some with curious expressions, some with
serious ones, examined the items carefully, trying to find
the best deals.
Stinson, who has been in the business for 35 years,

said the auction was not big enough to draw a large number of buyers, but he expected the 200-plus-item set of
goods to move at about 75 per hour, making the auction
about three hours long.
Stinson estimated the auction would raise about
$50,000.
The auction moved efficiently fron;i item to item as
the auctioneers tried to cajole the crowd into higher and
higher bids.
"This is a nice little table," said Lee Nelson, an antique dealer from Somerville there to see if there was
anything he wanted to buy, as he examined a Victorian
oak table sitting just outside the main auction room.
" It's nothing great, but it's a decent piece," he said,
describing the rest of the antiques he had seen as good
but not exceptional pieces of interest.
"I'd be happy to buy it for about $100," said Nelson,
yet he noted that other wealthier dealers were pushing
up the prices of items too high for him to bid on them
profitably.
"I might purchase something; I don't know," he said.
Patricia Cellucci of Murdock Street in Brighton sometimes attends auctions to see what she can buy, but this
time, the lots th ere were too big to interest her.
" I don't need a room full of furniture," she said.
The sisters of the retreat first moved to the property
in 1910. The 80,000 square-foot retreat is located on 18
acres, and wh ile the retreat was operating, as many as
I 00 people stayed there a t a time.
Jim Elcock, a representative of Meredith & Grew, the
company marketing the property, said there were no other
potential buyers lined up at the moment.
Efforts to sell the property and to show the building
to interested parties will go on as usual, he said.
"We have no prospects that we really should comment on," Elcock said. "There's nothing definite."

Cenacl~

Items sold at Saturday's auction r~nged from silver
and china to desks an4 chairs.

Voted
Boston's Best
Beer List
of 1990, '9 1, '92 &. '94
n Magazine

Meet me do

The SUNSET
GR LL ~TAP
130 Brl hton Ave. Bostom1 254-1331

- Food
till 1 am for 011r nPw mPnt 1~

w~trh

.............................. ................... ..........
PART TIME POSITION
Social Recreation Services in Senior Housing
Brighton
Assistant to the Director of Group Seivices I0-16 hours a week.
Seeking an individual who enjoys working directly with the elderly, especially frail seniors. Cheerful, energetic, patient, caring
disposition essential. Must have training or experience in social
group work, recreation or expressive therapy. A flexible schedule includes attendance at some weekend and evening activities.
Send Resumesto:JCHE, 30WallingfordRoad, Bnghton, MA02135
Attention: Resident Seivices
An ual 0

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

• MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
.• EXPERT

CEMETERY

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866
Wll1'w.l•

Advertise·
in the

Estate planning should Include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this Important decision to your
gdevlng family. Make your selection now and
pay mon~y with no Interest or canylng charge

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6830_
"'

!'?

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY /. -~
.•
'ff
· Mt. Calvary "Cemetery
,..•,'!<-...-

Miss Allston-8ri9hton
Competition

LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage)

DON'T FOR.GET

:
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for further
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Joe Hogan

782-5152

New Calvary Cemetery
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FILM

-PROCESSING
Now, in the time it takes to shop, you can have your
pictures developed ... FAST .. .with the assured quality of
the Kodak Colorwatch System®. So bring in your film
today for our 1 HOUR on-site film processing and we'll
give you 30% OFF your 1 Hour processing order!

1 Hour Processing Now Available At:
Rite Aid Pharmacy
399 Market Street
Brighton, MA
24 ct. Single Prints
Prices Effective
Aug. 15 thru Sept. 11, 1994

May not be ·combined with any other coupon offer.
C-41 full frame color print film only.
Good for on-site processing only.
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Boston's Only Continuing Care Retirement Community

Springhouse CCRC Ready For Construction

•

Springhouse, Boston's
only Continuing Care Retirement Community
(CCRC), is preparing for
groundbreaking activities.
"We're ready for construction to begin," says H arriet
Caton, Springhouse's Execu- ·
tive Director. "It's exciting
to see the planning and all
the other efforts finally culminate in the start of
Springhouse. We're l~oking forward to our groundbreaking celebration on
Sept. 16."
When completed in
Oct. 1995, Springhouse will
encompass 13 acres adjacent to the Arnold Arboretum and will offer a quiet
oasis in the heart of Boston. "Springhouse will offer only 100 resident apartments, unlike other
CCRCs that typically accommodate a much larger
The Springhouse site on Allandale Street in Boston being prepared for groundbreaking.
resident population," comments Caton.
ward to living our later
such as shopping, dining,
styles and creates large
common areas within the
Deposito rs and Springlocal museums, and the
years with dignity. This is
house staff point to the nucommunity. In addition,
the first time we will be
Boston Symphony Orchesable to be the makers of
merous features that set
tra, and the site is conven- Springhouse is a nonSpringhouse apart from
ient to the area's medical
our own destiny."
profit retirement CCRC,
centers. The unique archi- having applied for ·
oth er CCRCs. As Bos"Springhouse offers fiton 's only CCRC, Springtecture of the builaing al501 (c}{J) non-profit
nancial security," remarks
status with the Internal
Springhouse Marketing Dihouse offers all the amenilows for a large choice of
ties of an in-town location
rector Carol Reynolds.
Revenue Service.
individual apartment
"Our
choice of refundable
"It truly amazed me to
find such a wonderful comentrance fee plans combined with a long-term care
munity. From the trees on
insurance plan provide exthe property to the conventra security for each resiience of its Boston location, Springhouse has every- dent. Individuals can rething," Howard Lubot reserve the apartment of their
. marks. He and his wife,
choosing for as little as
$5,000."
Ruth, are among Spring"I am looking forward to
house depositors.
my move to Springhouse,"
"We realized that joining Springhouse is a onceSpringhouse depositor Dr.
E. Downs says. "Best of all,
in-a- lifetime opportunity.
my lifestyle won't change.
By becoming depositors
Arborist Donald Garrick (far left) and Springhouse staff
I can still do the things I've
we made sure we didn't
member Peter Holmes (far right) review building plans with
been
accustomed to doing
miss
out,"
Ruth
Lubot
depositors (left to right) Dr. E. Downs , Howard Lubot and
all
my
life."
says.
"We're
looking
forRuth Lubot.
·
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Springhouse, working in
concert with a local arborist,
will dedicate more than half
of its site to the Bo.5ton Conservation Commission to
guarantee the preservation
of the natural foliage currently at the site. "We will
take advantage of the natural beauty of the site,"
Caton says.
Springhouse is being developed by the Mount
Pleasant Home, a nonprofit organization that
has served Boston's sen iors since 1901. Sunrise
Retirement Homes and
Communities, a national
leader in serving seniors,
will manage Springhouse.
Springhouse is operating an information office
at 637 Washington St. in
Brookline, MA (phone:
617/739-5511).

Somethin to
feel good a out.
United way
of Massachusetts Bay

